FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Thanks for being a
part of it.
PAST TO PRESENT…
CELEBRATING 133 YEARS

We are a church on the
move! Our worship is
exciting and dynamic, and
we share in a strong and vital
ministry to a wide variety of
spiritual needs and interests.
If you do not have a church
home, we invite you to come
and worship with us!

JUNE 2020

TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY
If you have any church announcements for the bulletin please have them
into the church office by Wednesday of that week.

Pastor Rodney Hopper
rodney_j_hopper@yahoo.com
660-253-0033

Music Minster Garee Geist-Smith
ggmusicmin@hotmail.com
620-214-2967

Church Secretary: Shawn Conine
scfcc@wbsnet.org
620-872-2937 - Office Hours: 8 - Noon (M - F)

Grace - A Hole in the World
Do you remember the Eagle's song “Hole in the World”? It begins like this:
There's a hole in the world tonight.
There's a cloud of fear and sorrow.
There's a hole in the world tonight.
Don't let there be a hole in the world tomorrow.
[Music and lyrics by Don Henley and Glenn Frey]
I am an optimist and constantly look for the best. But it does seem, at least at times, that
there is a hole in the world.
We live in a day of almost unrestrained violence. Children can be snatched from homes and slain at school. Bombs and
missiles are exploded in public places. There is war and there are rumors of war. No community, no race, no nation is
immune to nor protected from a growing culture of violence. It's as if there is a hole in the world. Now, more than ever,
we need to learn a different way, for the path we're following leads to a dark and dangerous wilderness.
I like the way of Azim Khamisa and Ples Felix, two men who experienced firsthand a cloud of fear and sorrow. One
deadly evening in 1995, 14-year-old Tony Hicks shot and killed a 20-year-old college student and pizza deliveryman in
San Diego, California. Tony and several other gang members ordered pizza and, when it was delivered, Tony was told
by his gang to shoot the young man who delivered the food, Tariq Khamisa.
Tariq's father Azim was enraged at the senseless killing. "There's something really wrong with a society where kids kill
kids," he spat. He was angry with the kids, but he was even more upset with a culture that breeds so much violence.
Shortly after his son's death, Azim heard from a gentleman named Ples Felix. Ples was Tony Hick's grandfather and
guardian. Azim invited Ples to his home and the two men shared their mutual grief and heartache. But it didn't stop
there -- they also decided to do something. "I realized that change had to start with me," Azim reasoned. Therefore,
though he may have wanted revenge, the grieving father chose a different way to respond to his son's death.
What happened? The victim's father toured the United States with the killer's grandfather. The two men visited schools
with a message of nonviolence. They told the story of Tariq and Tony -- one child dead and the other in prison. And in a
growing worldwide culture of violence, these two men of peace changed lives. They warmed hearts and stimulated
minds of countless young people. They showed us all there is a different way to live.
David Orr, college professor and author, talks about this different way of living. “The plain fact is that the planet does
not need more successful people,” he says. “But it does desperately need more peacemakers, healers, restorers,
storytellers, and lovers of every kind. It needs people who live well in their places.”
I like that...the world needs “people who live well in their places.” People like Azim Khamisa and Ples Felix.
I want to be one of those people. So I will choose a different way. I will choose to be a peacemaker, a healer and a lifebringer. To the best of my ability, I will try to live well in my place.
Because I believe there does not have to be a hole in the world tomorrow.
Life, love and laughter from Steve Goodier. Life Support System articles, stories, humor and hope, used with permission.

On The Spiritual Side: FATHER'S DAY

Submitted by Rodney Hopper

When you think of Father's Day does it bring to you sweet memories, or does a dark cloud fill your soul bringing the
pain of disappointment? It is sad, but for many of us this word is biased or even without meaning because of feelings
towards or experiences with a human father. However when the Bible speaks of God as “Father”, we know that God is the
pure and perfect original, of which any human father - even a loving and caring one - can only be a weak and distorted
image. Yet God sends fathers to us in many shapes, sizes and various different forms! Your father could be a natural one or
one of God's special messengers like a grandpa, an uncle, a brother, a cousin, or maybe God placed your best friend's
father in your life without you knowing that he was sent by God just for you. If we look back at our lives we might
discover that anyone can be a father, but it takes a special man to be our DADDY! Who was the Daddy in your life?
God Chose my Step-Father, Roger Allen Pickett to be the "Daddy" in my life. Roger was in the Navy during WWII and
while relieving the marines on Okinawa – a 72 hour shift – he and a few of his friends went to sleep. A typhoon hit the
island and the next day when they looked for the missing, Roger was still sleeping under the collapsed tent with his
buddies. What made Roger my “daddy” wasn’t that he slept through a typhoon, but that he chose to have an intimate
relationship with every member of our family. We had family meetings once a week to catch up on each others’ week;
instead of spanking – he chose listening, sharing and making us think; when one of the companies he worked for went
bankrupt, he worked over six weeks without pay – serving the owners; when his character was being challenged – his
commitment to God came first and he didn’t think twice about offering his resignation - he would not compromise his or
his co-workers integrity; he allowed me the freedom to fall on my face; he would love my friends like Jesus – meet them
where they were on life’s path even if they were lost; he was always there whenever he was needed most; he made it easy
to be a son; and he would often ask me for my opinion and mean it! When Roger dropped me off at High School on
occasion, he hugged me and kissed me on the cheek goodbye – and the love I felt from my “daddy” was so bright no one
dreamed of teasing me. Roger also taught me how to love my biological father, Robert, how to see him from different
perspectives and how he too loved me but had trouble expressing it like others. It helped me to ask questions of my aunts
and uncles about how they thought Robert loved me. They opened my eyes to a different way to see others.
Reading stories for sermon illustration, I read the following by J. Allan Peterson: “There was a story about a small
boy who was consistently late coming home from school. His parents warned him one day that he must be home on
time that afternoon, but nevertheless he arrived later than ever. His mother met him at the door and said nothing. At
dinner that night, the boy looked at his plate. There was a slice of bread and a glass of water. He looked at his father’s
full plate and then at his father, but his father remained silent. The boy was crushed. The father waited for the full
impact to sink in, then quietly took the boy’s plate and placed it in front of himself. He took his own plate of meat and
potatoes, put it in front of the boy, and smiled at his son. When that boy grew to be a man, he said, “All my life I’ve
known what God is like by what my father did that night.” This is what my “daddy” was like. Fathers come in many
shapes, sizes and a variety of forms. Anyone can be a father biologically, but it takes a special man to be a Daddy!
Jesus used the Aramaic “abbā” which was originally a word derived from baby-language, then later on used by adult
sons and daughters. Rabbis said that a small child “learns to say ‘abbā’ (daddy) and ‘immā’ (mummy).” There is
nowhere in the entire devotional literature of ancient Judaism that ‘abbā’ was used to address God, but in Jesus’
teaching and practice this expression was the norm.
Maybe you’re someone who is struggling with your relationship with your own father. Maybe from your perspective,
your father has sinned often against you. Maybe he was harsh, loveless; maybe he abandoned you, or perhaps even
physically abused you. So why does Jesus teach us so strongly, so incessantly, about his Father, about our Father? If
this metaphor could be rendered useless by human sin, why would Jesus risk it? Daddy describes the relationship of
Jesus to God the Father, and Jesus’ own divine nature. Jesus wants to heal and bring wholeness to both men and
women who have been wounded by their human fathers. As believers mature, we have an opportunity to love our
neighbors, our Fathers, like Jesus. John 3: 17 “For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but
to save the world through him.” Jesus is trying to help you and me know a Father who loves us and will not do us
harm, a Father who will not slap us around, but will encircle us in his arms and let us feel his love, a Father who will
not let you go. Jesus wants to reintroduce you to his Father, to your Father, so that you might be whole both spiritually
and emotionally.

How is the Pentecost offering used?

In 2001, the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) embraced a bold vision: to
start 1,000 new churches in 1,000 diﬀerent ways by the year 2020.
Today, we have welcomed 1,034+ new places of worship into the Church. The
Table around which we gather has grown in language, diversity, and life
experience.
Courageous leaders have answered the call to grow the denomination through
the new church movement. They have reached the underserved, welcomed
new neighbors, and created communities of faith. And we, as Disciples, have
committed to supporting them.
Support the 2020 Pentecost Oﬀering. Each year, half of this oﬀering stays in
your Region to support and sustain new churches. The second half helps
leaders across the United States and Canada through New Church Ministry
programs.
Make a gift to the 2020 Pentecost Oﬀering.

REMEMBER IN PRAYER
Current Prayer, Praises & Concerns

Pandemic to End Soon, the Essential workers and those that are sick!

The family of Rudy Titsworth
George Floyd family & the cities in Chaos from Burnings
~Jacque Snow
~Donna Whipple (Randy’s mom)
~Paula Miller
~Chris Lund
~Mary Doherty (Charlotte’s Mom)
~Kyle Lopez (Randy & Janell Ryan’s son)
~Ron Hopkins
~Bob Cooper
~Jim Krehbiel
~Jerry Buxton
~Jim Paxton
~John Tuttle
~Johnathan Dick (Grandson of Karen Harvester Pastor of Gorham, Ks)
~Marla Williams
~Rebecca Hathcoat (Dan & Susan Carter’s cousin)
~Ted Schnase (Randy Ryan’s brother-in-law)
~Joe Richardson (Friend of Fred & Jana Brittan)
~Mark Krehbiel (Jim Krehbiel’s brother)
~Samuel Magill (Glenda Graham’s Nephew)
~Linda Phelps (Elaine Hopper’s Friend)
~Kathie Bryan (Tammy Reed’s Aunt)
FAMILY AT PARKLANE NURSING HOME
& OUR *MILITARY LOVED ONES
ON GOING PRAYERS: Leo Casper, Leah Dean, Slate Herman (Son of Justin & Diane Herman), Grace
Martinez (Lynn & Lori’s Freese niece),*Gabriel Paine, *Brian Tucker, *Kyle & Kasey (Fry) Stramblad, *Jordan
Nichols, *Corbin Phillips, *Tia Dickhut, *Daniel Fry.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN
FELLOWSHIP
!

CHRISTIAN MEN’S FELLOWSHIP

TBA
Please join us for supper and a program
with Tim Stoecklein
from The Department of Emergency
Management

1st Wednesday of the month!
CWF Ex. Board Meets

2nd Wednesday of each month.
September through May

9:30 a.m. Naomi Group
5:30 p.m Ruth Group

THE LIFE OF FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

SUNDAY’S
8:00 a.m. Elder’s Meet
9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Worship Service
(with Social Distancing)
SERVICE WILL CONTINUED TO BE TAPED AND
PUBLISHED ON LINE AND THE CHURCH WEB SITE
1st & 3rd Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
Men’s Bible Study

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES WILL BE ANNOUNCED
AS THEY TAKE PLACE

2020 Elders Schedule
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January 2021

Forrest Gough
Terry Gropp
Dale Dickhut
Forrest Gough
Arlan Reed
Alan Graham
Steve Payne
Terry Gropp

Dale Dickhut
Randy Ryan
Randy Whipple
Dale Dickhut
Fred Brittan
Gary Frank
Howard Fisher
Gary Frank

2020 DEACONS
1st Sunday
Aden Frederick
620-872-5942
Debbie Murphy
620-214-2497
Tammy Lund
620-384-4360
Gloria Gough 620-874-8276
Clifton Smith
620-214-2674
Emily Reed
620-214-9035

2nd Sunday
Abbie LeBeau 913-485-9469
Bill Miller
620-872-3676
Jonathon LeBeau
620-909-5008
Craig Griswald
660-292-0823
Glenda Graham
620-872-5728
Jim Couch
620-214-2639

3rd Sunday
Nate LeBeau 620-909-5008
Alan Dearden 620-874-5625
Glenita Dearden
620-214-0274
Debbie Murphy
620-214-2497
Emily Reed
620-214-9035
Bill Miller
620-872-3676

4th Sunday
Junior Deacon
Clifton Smith 620-214-2674
Glenda Graham
620-872-5728
Jonathon LeBeau - 620-909-5008
Craig Griswald
660-292-0823
Gloria Gough 620-874-8276

5th Sunday – Jr. Deacons
Aden Frederick 620-872-5942
Abbie LeBeau 913-485-9469
Nate LeBeau 620-909-5008

2020 Deaconess Schedule
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Ruth Hayes
Breigh Fredrick
JoAnn Dirks
Lori Nairn
JoWilla Couch
Karen Compton
Debra Frank

620-214-3071
620-872-5942
620-872-5114
620-384-4149
620-214-2639
620-872-5633
620-874-2226

PERSONNEL RELATIONS
COMMITTEE
This committee was formed for our
Pastoral Search. With a Pastor being in
place the committee will now serve as a
personnel committee. Any questions that
you may have about the staff of the First
Christian Church may be taken to this
committee.
Jane Ann McClellen
Darla Amerine
Chris Lund
Emily Reed
Forest Gough

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
June Birthdays
JoWilla Couch
L.J. Geist
Dakota Lawrence
Martha Eaton
Lane Freese
Karen Compton
Kylee Trout
Gloria Gough
Kaitlyn Brau
Aden Frederick
Marilyn Miller
Abbigail LeBeau
Kim O’dell
Rachel Fisher
Shorty Lawrence
Jonathan LeBeau
Jana Brittan
Paula Miller
Keen Brantley
Lila Carson

1
2
4
8
8
11
12
13
15
16
16
17
17
19
20
25
25
25
29
29

June Anniversaries
Dan & Susan (Schmidt) Carter
Chris & Breigh (Payne) Frederick
Jan & JoAnn Norman
Neil & Beverly Norman
Jeff & Barbara Wilkenson
Christopher & Tammy Lund
Dennis & Marilyn Siegrist
Rodney & Elaine Hopper
Jim & Carmen Miller

5
3
7
8
10
11
16
22
26

July Birthdays
Judy Browning
Landon Trout
Betty Schmidt
Jade Yeager
Harold Riedl
Alissa Wright
Madeline Murphy
JoAnn Dirks
Shawn Conine
Lori Freese
Aric Reed
Jacob Fisher
Kody Rogers
Arlan Reed
Debra Frank
Dan Carter
Miles Doherty
Randy Rogers
Judy Jorgensen
Lori Nairn
Charlotte Doherty
Andy Trout

3
4
6
7
8
8
10
12
13
13
13
13
13
14
16
16
18
18
20
22
23
27

July Anniversaries
Ruben & Alice Brokofsky
Steve & Kim Wright
Alan & Glenda Graham
Ted & Pam Crist
Leon & Cheryl France
Fred & Jana Brittan

7
8
9
11
19
28

All Welcome
WEDNESDAY FAMILY
NIGHTS

Men’s
Bible Study Classes
1st & 3rd Sunday’s
of the month
7:00 p.m.

!
DATE TO RESTART - FALL
6:00 P.M. FAMILY SUPPER
6:30 P.M FAMILY BIBLE STUDY

Please save BEST CHOICE bar codes.
They are used to help supply needed items
for Woodhaven, a center for mentally and
physically challenged adults in Columbia,
Missouri; one of the benevolent agencies we
support as the Christian Church, Disciples
of Christ. The few seconds it takes for you
to remove a bar code may impact a life for
years.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
*Worship and Wonder@ 9:30 AM
Ages PreK to 12th Grade will meet in the
Worship
SUNDAY
and Wonder
SCHOOL
Room,CLASSES
Upstairs. There
will beARE
smallBEING
group break
out sessions
HELD
WITHby age
group and our creative time will include our new
DISTANCING!!
MissionSOCIAL
Mindset Crafts
which students will be
making to sell in our Sonshine Store. Money
from our Mission Mindset will be used for
Missions Projects.
*Young Adult Fellowship – Mary’s Room
*Sharon’s Class – Parlor/Library
*Open Circle Class – Prayer Room

RED WAGON SUNDAY
Please help our youth support our
local Bread Basket on the 4th Sunday
of each month by donating Money
and/or ford items. That Sunday the
Youth will bring forward your
donation to be dedicated to Hope’s
Closet!

